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Simon Mountford was elected Chairman of Scottish

Borders Housing Association in September 2015,

having served on the Board for four years. In this

Chairman’s message to our Tenants, Shareholders

and Staff, he reviews his first year with SBHA.

“Succeeding Ray licence as Chairman of SBHA is both an

honour and a challenge; he helped to steer the Association

through a range of challenges and also led us into a number

of new opportunities. i therefore very much want to pay

tribute to Ray and thank him for his eight-year contribution

to SBHA’s journey. i also intend to build on the sound

foundations he has laid.

SBHA is one of the largest housing associations in Scotland and the Board and i are determined

to provide the governance and leadership needed to ensure that we deliver the most effective

housing solutions for our Tenants and their communities. our 5,641 Tenants are at the heart

of all we do and we are committed to providing them with high-quality homes in safe and

attractive neighbourhoods.

i’m delighted that this Annual Report contains some reflection on our achievements of the past

five years. Key milestones include:

• Starting and increasing our new build programme

• Bringing more than 100 long-term empty homes back into use

• Developing customer focussed services that meet changing needs

• moving towards greater digital communications; and on-line services

• increasing opportunities for Tenants to influence SBHA decision-making.

SBHA has established itself as a progressive, outward-looking and ambitious organisation.

But challenges remain. We will maintain the momentum of delivery of our transformation

programme. our priorities will continue to be focused on investment in infrastructure and

the improvement of our services to enable us to achieve our vision for the future.” 

Simon mountford

Chairman of SBHA

“Created by Tenants for Tenants, our mission is to deliver the best housing

choices, solutions and services. We will maximise our ability to invest in the

quality of our homes and communities, partnerships and people.”
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CHAiRmAn’S message



•     Developing specialist services that support Tenants through

      challenging times such as Financial inclusion, employability,

      energy efficiency Advice and supporting looked after Young

      people to live independently 

•     listening to Tenants through surveys, online presence and developing

      a new scrutiny model with SBTo to shape future plans

•     progressing significant organisational change in preparation for new

      services and investing in our people to equip them to deliver.

over the year, the Board of management has developed the Strategic plan

for 2016-21. The focus is firmly on change and providing good outcomes

for our Tenants and customers, whilst strengthening SBHA as a business

and ensuring future growth. This recognises both the aspirations and

challenges facing SBHA and the Social Housing Sector in Scotland.

We recognise the challenges that the economic climate and major

Government policy changes, such as Welfare Reform, can have on our

future. our commitment to keeping rents affordable continues, whilst

ensuring that we can modernise and improve the quality of SBHA homes.

in the coming year our focus will be on local investment plans, delivering

the final phases of the Staff restructure and the iT changes that underpin

our new service models. i look forward to reporting on the success of

this next year.

Julia mulloy
Chief executive

on behalf of the leadership Team
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Thank you for taking the time to read our 2015-16

Annual Report. This provides you with an overview of

our activities and achievements over the year, alongside

details of our accounts. Supplementary to this will be the

landlord Report to Tenants, produced in partnership with

SBTo (Scottish Borders Tenants organisation) which

details our performance over the year and is published

in october and sent to all Tenants. if you would like a

copy please contact enquries@sbha.org.uk.

This has been a busy year – thanks to everyone (paid

and unpaid) who has worked for and with us to deliver

the projects and progress you will find in these pages.

Their dedication to delivering SBHA’s objectives reflects

in our key achievements over the year. Since 2011

these include:

•     meeting and maintaining investment in homes

      to deliver the Scottish Housing Quality Standard

•     Supporting the local economy through investing

      £32 million in capital programmes to upgrade

      and regenerate homes

•     Delivering affordable warmth by investing £8 million

      in improving the energy efficiency of homes 

•     Delivering our regeneration strategy by addressing

      the 239 hard to let homes and returning low demand

      homes back into use

•     implemented a business transformation programme

      to build services around Tenants’ needs through more

      localised approaches and investment in technology 
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Julia mulloy, Chief executive 

The YeAR’S  main events



Scottish Borders Tenants Organisation –

Improving Services

The independent Tenant representative

group SBTo, commission the annual Tenant

Satisfaction Survey which gives us greater

insight into how our Tenants feel. This work

is delivering real change in what we do and

where we invest.  

SBTo has developed new ways for Tenants

to become involved including our volunteers

who are part of the Scrutiny groups, last year looking at the standard

for letting empty homes.  

Alongside the policy and service reviews, door-to-door’s, publications

and garden competitions, SBTo are also supporting young people

through the employment of post-graduate interns. The second year

of internships, student’s objectives are to provide more opportunities

for Tenants to become involved.  

overall, this work demonstrates our commitment to Tenant

participation, reflected in our TpAS Award last year.  

7

Tenant Participation Champion

of the Year - Winners

last year SBHA received this national

award from the Tenant participation

Advisory Service for the tenant

engagement and communications

work at the re-furbished project,

Rutherford Square, Kelso. 

Opportunities to Influence Decisions & Participate

opportunities to participate last year were not just by

joining a residents group or completing a survey, to give

Tenants a voice, we came to you - 
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TenAnTS influencing  Decisions

anti-social behaviour phone survey

rent phone survey

support for young people and local schools
Burnfoot Carnival

Estate Inspections

young person’s focus groups

pop-up shops
garden competition

children’s
book festival
competition

tenants’ tea-parties door to door

Langlee Carnival

Angela Sulo
(Chairperson) Bowden

Bob Adie Heiton 

Barry Armstrong Hawick

Angela Barber* innerleithen 

David Cartledge Kelso

Doris Charlton newcastleton

Susanne Davies Kelso

Wilma Derry Selkirk

isabella elliot Selkirk

lyn elliot newcastleton

Alan Frank St Boswells

marlen Jones* innerleithen 

Kathryn Kelly Selkirk

pat Kerley Hawick

Alison mcneil Hawick

linda mojsiuk Kelso

Allen Tills Kelso 

* Honorary member.

Scottish Borders Tenants

Organisation Members at

31st March 2016

“You should promote

SBHA services more”

Tenants told us...

We promoted our services by

newsletter, web and Facebook

“We want more face

to face contact”

Tenants told us...

We developed the

NeighbourhoodTeams 

“We are happy with

repairs service”

Tenants told us...

Good news, but we

continually work to

improve all of our services

“Contact us by mobile”

Tenants told us...

We launched the first pilot

of Text - Back in November

in the Tweeddale area

“Staff are Friendly

and Helpful”

Tenants told us...

We passed on

your feedback to

all of our Staff

Young People and Families – You said, We did

We invited some of our

young people along to

focus groups last summer

to tell us about our services - 
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Increasing Tenant Satisfaction – Our new Neighbourhood Teams

We have changed how we deliver neighbourhood services by introducing

our neighbourhood Team approach, bringing our Staff even closer to

Tenants and communities by increasing the time Staff are out and about

on estates. This approach builds on the successes of our pilot in the

Kelso area, where tenant satisfaction increased significantly as a result

of building stronger relationships with Tenants to help shape, influence

and improve SBHA’s neighbourhood services.

The neighbourhood Teams provide enhanced opportunities for Tenants

to get involved at a local level, including routine estate Walkabouts with

our Staff to share their views and tell us what they feel is a priority in

their community. Since introducing the neighbourhood Teams, Tenants

have told us they are more satisfied with the opportunities for them to

participate in decision making.   

Improving Access to Housing – Meeting Housing Needs

We helped 730 people find new homes during the year, including 172 homeless households as well as

people with specialist housing needs. 

We were approached to find a housing solution for a group of people with learning disabilities whose

home was no longer suitable for their needs. We worked with partners, advocacy services, the Tenants

and their families to design and create long term sustainable homes within a block of flats earmarked

for regeneration in Hawick. Tenants were involved in decision making on the design and layout of their

new homes, as well as the support services provided to meet their individual needs. This enabled them

to continue living independently within the community.

Wider Role Services – Sustaining Tenancies & tackling Social Inequality

We want our Tenants to be able to live happily in their homes and build strong and positive futures,

therefore, the broad range of services we provide for Tenants extends beyond the provision of homes.

Since 2011, we have provided welfare benefit advice and support to our Tenants, helping them claim

over £1.1 million in benefit entitlements. our Financial inclusion Team worked with over 800 Tenants

last year helping them with money matters, such as debt, money management and reducing household

and energy bills. in addition, our employability Advisor has worked with 42 young Tenants to enhance

their employment opportunities, with 12 securing employment and 15 securing apprenticeships and

work placements. 
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liSTeninG To TenAnTS and their Communities

maria lyle, Director of Housing Services



Delivering Repairs Right, First Time

We delivered 17,426 Response Repairs over the year and continue to

focus on improving the length of time to complete repairs and the

number of visits required. There has been a steady 17% reduction in

the number of repairs undertaken over the last 5 years. This reflects

the levels of investment in homes resulting in reduced maintenance

costs.  our in-house property Services Team has continued to provide

the majority of this service and deliver a significant part of SBHA’s

planned maintenance programme. early work to increase cyclical

maintenance programmes is being undertaken to further improve

the maintenance of Tenants’ homes.

Making homes more Affordable to Heat

Following feedback from our Tenants, we have made the reduction of

energy and household bills a priority. Since 2011, SBHA has invested

£8 million in improving energy efficiency and 100 homes have been

treated through the Wrap up Warm programme with a further 1,500

homes receiving additional insulation. Currently 38% of homes meet

the energy efficiency Standard for Social Housing and we aim to be

fully compliant in meeting the Standard by 2020.

“They’ve made a great job; I’ll see a real difference this winter.”  

mr Daniel Scott (pictured top), Tenant in newly completed Wrap up Warm home in peebles.
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Improving Tenants’ Homes & Neighbourhoods

in 2015/16 we invested £7.5m in improving Tenants’

homes, alongside undertaking an energy Survey and an

external Survey of all homes. These surveys provide an

evidence base for future investment programmes and

will result in a 6-year programme starting in April 2017.

This programme will include investment in estates

and communal areas as Tenants have told us this is

important to them. This investment, alongside the new

neighbourhood Team service has resulted in increased

levels of Tenant satisfaction with the management of

neighbourhoods. Following the work with Scottish

Borders Tenants organisation and the review of our

lettable standard we have also seen a significant

increase in the number of Tenants happy with the

standard of their SBHA home when they move in.  

Delivering New Homes for Tenants

The investment of £6.1m in our new build programme

over the year demonstrates our continued contribution

to meeting housing need in the Scottish Borders. The

£10m investment programme in Stonefield, Hawick,

saw the re-modelling of a further 3 blocks and 10 new

build homes. This was joined by the delivery of 8 new

homes at Deanfield in Hawick. With the delivery of

4 new homes at Torwoodlee in Galashiels expected in

late 2016 and plans being developed following demolition

of low demand homes at Rose Court in Galashiels, our

development programme continues to steadily grow,

and has been funded through efficiencies in our Business

plan. This concludes a programme to address long term

empty homes.
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Creating GReAT plACeS To live

Henry Coyle, Director of

Assets & property Services

repairs completed
right, first time

8.6
out of 10
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inspiring and developing ouR people
Borders without Barriers – Delivering a Customer

focussed team

We have undertaken our most significant organisational change

programme during the year as we move towards neighbourhood

Teams, surgeries and a centralised customer services team. This

has involved changes to job roles and a reshaping of resources

to improve service delivery and meet the changing needs and

expectations of Tenants. This required considerable support

from the Human Resources Team and investment in Staff skills

to ensure that they are equipped to meet the requirements of

their new roles.  

Employee Strategy Group - Investors in People 

Since SBHA received investors in people (iip) accreditation in

2015 we have continued to develop our leadership programme

and invest in our Teams. The employee Strategy Group contains

a range of Staff who work together to improve learning,

development and accredited practices.  This includes working

towards the next stages of iip Accreditation, revising the Staff

briefing and supervision process, improving communication

and supporting the development of SBHA commitments to

developing its workforce in SBHA’s 2016-21 Strategic plan.

Supporting our Young People – Achieving Awards

investing in young people is part of our ongoing succession

planning programme as outlined in our people Strategy. Besides

providing qualifications and a career for young people, we are

keen to support the recognition of this work and in 2015/16 one

of our Apprentices was part of the winning team in the Scottish

Federation of Housing Association’s national “Apprentice

Challenge”, and in 2016/17 another Apprentice was in the

second placed team. lita mcHale, employability Advisor,

was also presented with a Diversity in employment Award.

over the year we have supported 9 apprenticeships and hosted 17 work placements for young

people from local schools and colleges. The SBHA internship programme for university students

and Graduates has provided experience in diverse areas from Corporate Governance and Asset

management to Tenant engagement. This year the groundwork has been put in place for SBHA

to gain recognition of its commitment to creating opportunities for and developing young people

through seeking investors in Young people accreditation.
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Providing Good Governance 

We aim to deliver open, accountable governance

providing opportunities to get involved for a wide

range of Tenants and non-Tenant Shareholders

that bring the necessary skills and expertise.

last year, our advertising campaign resulted in

an over-subscription of applicants for vacancies,

resulting in seven new Board and Sub-Committee

members. At the Annual General meeting, mid-

term appointments stand-down and can stand

for re-election.

As part of our good governance, Board members’

skills and abilities were assessed through one-to-

one appraisals and a training needs analysis was

completed to inform the annual learning and

Development plans for the Board of management.

providing a clear strategic direction is central to

an organisation’s success and the Board developed

the Strategic plan 2016-2021, outlining the

priorities for the business and ensuring input and

consultation with Tenants, SBTo and Stakeholders.

Finally, our very grateful thanks to Ray licence,

who was Chairman of SBHA for 5 years and retired

from the Board in September 2015. We’d also

like to thank the other retiring Board and

Sub-Committee members – Ann Knight and

Frances Wilkie who stood down last year.
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Board of mAnAGemenT

Members of SBHA’s Board of Management

as at 31st March 2016

Chairman Simon mountford

Vice Chair michael Grieve

Members Robin Cowan

Harriet Campbell

vicky Davidson

Bill Herd

marlen Jones

ian macDonald

John paton-Day

David pye

Appointee Julie Black

eric Glass

Co-optees David Gwyther

John montgomery

new Tenant Board member Julie Black, Jedburgh

talking to neighbourhood officer Bev Richardson

Members of the Housing Services

Sub-Committee

(excluding Board nominees)

Convener John paton-Day (Board member)

Members Barry Armstrong

Hazel Clayton

Alex Cunningham

David Dixon

Diana Findlay

Members of the Technical Services

Sub-Committee (excluding Board nominees)

Convener michael Grieve (Board member)

Members philippa Brosnan

David Cartledge

Robin Hill

phillip morrison-Gale

The Association’s non-charitable subsidiary supports

growth through grants and commercial opportunities.
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Annual Turnover increased from £19.96m to £20.56m during

the year, an increase of 3.10%. Grant funding of £216,290

included funding for SBHA’s Wrap up Warm and employability

projects. 

operating Costs decreased from £15.3m to £15.0m during the

year, a decrease of 2%. The most significant decrease was

expenditure in relation to planned and Cyclical maintenance

costs, with a higher value being capitalised in the year, due

to more expenditure falling within SBHA’s Capitalisation policy.

The cash cost of total expenditure was however comparable.

Recognising that rent collection was decreasing and the level

of arrears were increasing, a Rent Arrears Strategy was

introduced in September 2015. Actions to mitigate the impact

of Welfare Reform remain a current and future priority and SBHA’s financial inclusion services

continue to target those groups of Tenants affected.

There is an improvement in the overall voids performance, however the volume of voids remain

higher than pre-Welfare Reform and levels of low demand properties remain a challenge.

Further analysis and feasibility studies are ongoing to identify options for reconfiguration

or refurbishment of unlettable properties to stimulate demand in these areas; and a focus

on attracting demand by using local solutions is ongoing. 

non operating costs were lower in the year, the loss on disposal of assets reduced significantly

due to a more joined-up approach between asset management and financial processes. SBHA’s

final salary pension scheme showed a more stable position in the year due to good performance

and favourable market conditions which in the previous year had been impacted by a net

increase in liabilities of £2.5m.

SBHA continues to receive support from lloyds Bank plc, who are our sole provider.
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FinAnCiAl Highlights 

2.863.37 2.89

3.973.90 3.85

Total Rent Arrears as % of Gross Rental Income

2013-14

3.29

4.24

2014-15

4.14

2015-16

Former
Arrears

Current
Arrears

2011-12 2012-13

1.450.98 0.84

Average Days to Re-Let a Void

2013-14

1.47

2014-15

1.48

2015-162011-12 2012-13

Void Rent Loss as % of Rental Income

32
2011-12

26
2012-13

38
2013-14

39
2014-15

36
2015-16

3.51

Carly Stewart, Director of Finance and
Corporate Services
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION as at 31st MARCH 2016

2016 2015

£ £

Fixed Assets

intangible Assets 221,716 83,394

Housing properties – Depreciated Costs 61,552,479 54,247,884

other Fixed Assets 2,091,744 2,165,303

investment in Subsidiary Company 1 1

63,865,940 56,496,582

Current Assets

Stock 47,010 101,486

Trade and other Debtors 1,820,474 1,643,061

Cash and Cash equivalents 7,288,468 7,675,243

9,155,952 9,419,790

Current Liabilities

Creditors: 

Amounts falling due within one year (4,220,538) (4,011,606)

net Current Assets 4,935,414 5,408,184

Total Assets less Current Liabilities 68,801,354 61,904,766

Creditors: Amounts falling due after more than one year (31,560,391) (28,038,080)

provision for liabilities: pension provision (1,738,000) (1,602,000)

(33,298,391) (29,640,080)

Total Net Assets 35,502,963 32,264,686

Reserves

income and expenditure Reserve 35,502,740 32,264,441

Share Capital 223 245

Total Reserves 35,502,963 32,264,686

Guide to Accounts

What SBHA paid for the

houses plus improvements

Value of offices,

IT equipment, etc

Money people owe to us

Money we owe to funders

The figures shown in this report are an extract of SBHA’s Report and Financial Statement for the year ending 31st March

2016. This statement reflects the first year of the introduction of Financial Reporting Standard 102 (FRS 102) and the

Statement of Recommended Practice for registered social landlords.  Copies of the full accounts are available on request.

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME for the year ended 31st MARCH 2016 

2016 2015

£ £

Turnover 20,555,549 19,955,955

operating expenditure (15,002,103) (15,307,680)

Operating Surplus 5,553,446 4,648,275

(loss) on disposal of property,

plant and equipment (185,491) (1,362,538)

interest receivable 30,810 364,894

interest and financing costs (1,710,870) (1,745,946)

Surplus for the year 3,687,895 1,904,685

Actuarial (loss) in respect of

pension Schemes (136,000) (2,502,000)

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE

INCOME FOR THE YEAR 3,551,895 (597,315)

Guide to the Accounts

Income from rents and other services

we provide

Cost of running SBHA including money

spent on improvements to homes

Interest earned on cash we invest

Interest paid on money we borrow

Repairs &

maintenance

improvements

(planned)

Depreciation

Grounds

maintenance

Bad Debts

interest

Staff Costs*

Corporate &

Administration

* excludes maintenance Division Staff

13p
32p

12p

1p

2p
7p

14p

19p

How each pound is spent
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Head Office

South Bridge House

Whinfield Road  Selkirk  TD7 5DT

Tel: 01750 724444

Galashiels Office

2-12 Church Street  Galashiels  TD1 3Jn

Tel: 01896 662870

Hawick Office

West port  Hawick  TD9 0BG

Tel: 01450 360650

Repairs Freephone

0800 0193 222

Rent Helpline

for advice on Welfare Reform

and Benefit Changes

0845 241 1747

www.sbha.org.uk

Scottish Charity Registered no. SC 030751   Registered Society no. 2573R(s)   The Scottish Housing Regulator Registered no: 313

See our homes to rent on: Gumtree and
www.sbhahomechoice.org.uk

External Auditors

RSm uK Audit llp
(formerly Baker Tilly uK Audit llp)

Chartered Accountants

First Floor  Quay 2

139 Fountainbridge

edinburgh

eH3 9QG

Internal Auditors

Scott moncrieff

25 Bothwell Street

Glasgow

G2 6nl

Solicitors

Harper macleod

The Ca’d’oro

45 Gordon Street

Glasgow

G1 3pe

Banker/Funder

lloyds TSB Bank plc

3rd Floor

25 Gresham Street

london
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